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PERFORMANCE RECORD
CAY OH PEPE is the earner of $59,979: top 10 NCHA Open Super Stakes; finalist, NCHA Open Derby; 6th, Galles Ranch Derby $50,000 Amateur Classic; 4th, NCHA Super Stakes Limited Open Classic; Central TX CHA 5/6-Year-Old Open Reserve Champion; split 5th, San Antonio NCHA $50,000 Amateur; 6 AQHA points.

SIRE RECORD
CAY OH PEPE is the sire of PEPTO CAYS SURPRISE ($13,161: split 7th, NCHA Derby Sr Youth Scholarship), CAYZ PLAYGIRL ($12,499: finalist, NCHA Amateur Futurity; split 4th, Bluebonnet CHA Stakes Non-Pro Derby; split 3rd, San Antonio Non-Pro Derby), CAY IM SMART ($4,390: Canadian RCH Intermediate Open Futurity Reserve Champion; Alberta RCH Limited Open Futurity Reserve Champion; Alberta RCHA Cowtown Derby LV1 Limited Open Reserve Champion), CAY OH PEPTO ($12,256: 3rd, KS CHA Non-Pro Futurity), OH CAY TAXI (Money-earner & 7.5 AQHA Open Performance points), PEPTOGLO (NCHA money-earner), CAYOHPECTATE (4th, SWST RCHA Kalpowar Futurity Limited Open Rein Work; 7.5 AQHA Amateur points).

MALE LINE

FEMALE LINE
1st dam
Oh Cay San, by Peppy San. Dam of 21 foals, 12 performers, earning $449,307, including-

OH CAY QUIXOTE (c. by Doc Quixote). $158,553: Southern Open Derby Champion; 3rd, NCHA Non-Pro Top Ten; 3rd, NCHA Non-Pro Finals; split 6th, Abilene Western Open Classic; Congress NCHA Non-Pro Co-Champion; finalist in the NCHA Open Derby, Augusta Open Classic and Bonanza 5/6-Year-Old Open. An Equi-Stat All-Time Leading Cutting Sire.

OH CAY CAT WITH MOVES (f. by Movin On Hickory). $75,988: top 10, Millionheir Non-Pro Derby, money-earner in the Open; 5th, Millioney Open Classic; 6th, Galles Ranch Derby $50,000 Amateur Classic.

OH CAY SHORTY (f. by Shorty Lena). $68,387: NCHA Nationals East $10,000 Amateur Reserve Champion; 7th, NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic; AQHA ROM. Dam of--

OH CAY FELIX. $452,322: NCHA Open & Amateur Futurity Champion; NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic Champion; Abilene Spectacular Non-Pro Classic Champion.


OH CAY DO OVER. $47,342: 2011 NCHA Non-Pro Futurity Reserve Champion; 2012 Augusta 4-Year-Old Open Champion.

THE LITTLE TROLL. $26,534: top 10, NCHA Super Stakes Limited Non-Pro; money-earner, NCHA Amateur Fut.

SOUTHBOUND SHORTY. $26,286: money-earner, NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes, NCHA Non-Pro Derby and NCHA Amateur Futurity.

1st dam, continued


MH OH CAY LETS RIDE (f. by San Tule Freckles). $39,051: split 4th, NCHA Super Stakes Limited Non-Pro Classic; top 10, Millionheir Cutting Challenge $200,000 Amateur.

CAY OH PEPE (c. by Peptoboosmal). Reference.

KEEP IT SHORT (g. by Shorty Lena). $20,633: 5th, Big Sky Classic Pro Am; top 10, NCHA Nationals West $10,000 Novice.

SHORTYS OH CAY GIRL (f. by Shorty Lena). $13,084: top 10, Bluebonnet Stakes 4-Year-Old Open.

Quixotes Cowgirl (f. by Doc Quixote). $9,611: money-earner, NCHA Amateur Futurity; finalist, NCHA Open Derby. Dam of--

MISS QUIXOTE LENA. $19,186: split 5th, Houston NCHA $10,000 Novice Non-Pro; Bluebonnet CHA Stakes All/Age Limited Non-Pro Reserve Champion; NCHA Finals Sr Youth Champion.

SCOOT'S REAL QUIXOTE. $14,986: AQHA #2 $10,000 Novice, 3rd in the ACHA $25,000 Non-Pro; top 10, ACHA World $25,000 Non-Pro.

Shorty Lenas Son (g. by Shorty Lena). $4,853: top 10, Congress Spring Spectacular 4-Year-Old Non-Pro.